
discount for groups

bari city walk
explore bari on a customizable tour back to ancient times far from stereotypes with an expert guide

Walk along authentic alleys of the old town meeting native people with their traditions

Taste delicious local products like cheese, salami, primitivo wine, home-made gelato 

immerse yourself in the real southern italian atmosphere between culture & folklore
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Tour begins visiting the main attractions of the old town 
such as the Basilica of  Saint  Nicholas  with its precious 
Crypt, the ancient Cathedral  of  Saint  Sabinus  and the 
millenary Swabian Castle. 

Tour goes on walking along the authentic narrow streets, 
where old ladies still make pasta by hand, kids play 
outdoor and people cook in every corner.

Tour ends discovering the modern French part of the city 
with opera theaters, luxury shopping streets, the famous 
fish market on the sea-side and the lively squares where a 
taste of local products is not to be missed.

Everyday 10 am - 7 pm
Minimum 4 participants

What’s included:
Multilingual tour guide 
Taste of various local products
Free wifi & luggage storage 

What’s not included:
Entrance fees to monuments and museum

Meeting points:
Old Town - Strada Vallisa 81
Central Station - Corso Italia 64
Port of Bari - Varco Capitaneria

www.veloservice.org           book your tour          booking@veloservice.org          (+39) 389 6207353

2h 15

children  7 - 14 
half price



bari by bike
explore bari and discover picturesque and hidden corners with an expert guide

Ride along authentic alleys of the old town meeting native people and their traditions

Taste delicious local products like cheese, salami, primitivo wine, home-made gelato

lose yourself in the real southern italian atmosphere between culture & folklore
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Tour begins visiting the main attractions of the old town 
such as the Basilica of Saint Nicholas with its precious 
Crypt, the ancient Cathedral of Saint Sabinus and the 
millenary Swabian Castle.  

Tour goes on riding along the authentic narrow streets, 
where old ladies still make pasta by hand, kids play 
outdoor and people cook in every corner. 

Tour ends discovering the modern French part of the city 
with opera theaters, luxury shopping streets, the famous 
fish market on the sea-side, the beach and the lively 
squares where a taste of local products is not to be missed.

Everyday 10 am - 7 pm
Minimum 2 participants

Difficulty low

What’s included:
Bike, helmet & lock 
Multilingual tour guide 
Taste of various local products
Free wifi & luggage storage

What’s not included:
Entrance fees to monuments and museums

Meeting point:
Old Town - Strada Vallisa 81
Central Station - Corso Italia 64
Port of Bari - Varco Capitaneria

2h 25
discount for groups

children  7 - 14

www.veloservice.org           book your tour          booking@veloservice.org          (+39) 389 6207353

15€



explore bari comfortably seated on our modern and eco-friendly rickshaw-bike 

join a private tour and discover picturesque and hidden corners with an expert guide 

Taste delicious local products like cheese, salami, primitivo wine, home-made gelato

immerse yourself in the real southern italian atmosphere between arts and culture
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bari from a rickshaw

BEST
Visit the old town and its main attractions such as the 
Basilica of Saint Nicholas with its precious Crypt, the 
ancient Cathedral of Saint Sabinus and the millenary 
Swabian Castle. 

KING
BEST + Go through the authentic narrow streets, where 
old ladies still make pasta by hand and kids play outdoor, 
then reach the lively squares between the ancient and the 
new Bari.

PRESTIGE
KING + Discover the modern French part, Opera theaters, 
luxury shopping streets and the famous fish market  on 
the sea-side. A taste of local products is not to be missed!
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Everyday 10 am - 7 pm
Minimum 2 participants

What’s included:
Multilingual tour guide 
Taste of various local products
Free wifi & luggage storage 

What’s not included:
Entrance fees to monuments and museum

Meeting points:
Old Town - Strada Vallisa 81
Central Station - Corso Italia 64
Port of Bari - Varco Capitaneria

discount for groups

children  7 - 14 
half price



bari by segway
explore bari and discover picturesque and hidden corners with an expert guide

Ride along authentic alleys of the old town meeting native people and their traditions

Taste delicious local products like cheese, salami, primitivo wine, home-made gelato

lose yourself in the real southern italian atmosphere between culture & folklore
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B
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D
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Tour begins visiting the main attractions of the old town 
such as the Basilica of Saint Nicholas with its precious 
Crypt, the ancient Cathedral of Saint Sabinus and the 
millenary Swabian Castle.

Tour ends discovering the modern French part of the city 
with opera theaters, luxury shopping streets, the famous 
fish market on the sea-side, the beach and the lively 
squares where a taste of local products is not to be 
missed.

Tour goes on riding along the authentic narrow streets, 
where old ladies still make pasta by hand, kids play 
outdoor and people cook in every corner.

1h 35 discoun t for  group s

child ren  7 - 14 
half price

Everyday 10 am - 7 pm
Minimum 2 participants

What’s included:

Multilingual to
Segway & helmet

ur guide 
Taste of various local products
Free wifi & luggage storage 

What’s not included:
Entrance fees to monuments and museum

Meeting points:
Old Town - Strada Vallisa 81
Central Station - Corso Italia 64
Port of Bari - Varco Capitaneria



bari pasta experience
explore bari and its more suggestive and authentic places with an expert guide

learn how to make pasta with a local lady in a typical house of the old town

taste your own home-made pasta with a glass of red wine, in a family atmosphere

live a unique experience to enjoy the real southern italian home-stay
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Tour begins visiting the main attractions of the old town 
such as the Basilica of Saint Nicholas with its precious 
Crypt, the ancient Cathedral of Saint Sabinus and the 
millenary Swabian Castle.   

Tour goes on discovering the modern French part of the 
city along the famous sea-side, with its fish market, 
opera theaters and luxury shopping streets. 

Tour ends at Signora Maria’s House where we will learn 
how to make orecchiette, the local home-made pasta, 
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Everyday 10 am - 7 pm
Minimum 2 participants

What’s included:
Multilingual tour guide 
Pasta making experience
Pasta dish and a glass of wine
Free wifi & luggage storage 

What’s not included:
Entrance fees to monuments and museum

Meeting points:
Old Town - Strada Vallisa 81
Central Station - Corso Italia 64
Port of Bari - Varco Capitaneria

discount for groups

children 7 - 14 
half price

2hsegway 70

and find out the secrets of its traditional recipe. Drinking 
genuine Primitivo red wine we will cook and taste our 
own home-made pasta feeling like a native.



explore bari and discover picturesque and hidden places with an expert guide 

meet food & wine producers and discover the southern italian culinary culture 

Taste local delicacies and typical products along the route, as locals do 

live a flavour experience among culture, arts, food and folklore
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bari street food

Tour begins visiting the main attractions of the old town 
such as the Basilica  of  Saint  Nicholas  with its precious 
Crypt, the ancient Cathedral  of  Saint  Sabinus  and the 
millenary Swabian Castle.   

Tour ends discovering the modern French part of the city 
along the famous sea-side, opera theaters and luxury 
shopping streets.
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Everyday 10 am - 7 pm
Minimum 2 participants

What’s included:
Multilingual tour guide 
Taste of various local products
Free wifi & luggage storage 

What’s not included:
Entrance fees to monuments and museum

Meeting points:
Old Town - Strada Vallisa 81
Central Station - Corso Italia 64
Port of Bari - Varco Capitaneria

discount for groups
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half price

Tour goes on having several tasting stops in a Panificio, to 
learn how focaccia barese is made and taste a slice; in a 
Salumeria, to find out the different kinds of cheeses & 
salami while drinking a glass of wine; in one of the typical 
corners, to discover fried street food strong flavour such as 
sgagliozze and panzerotti; in a Gelateria, to enjoy the 
home-made ice cream choosing your favourite one 
between a great selection.



visit alberobello and the most suggestive side of valle d’itria with an expert guide

discover trulli - unesco heritage - and reach the beaches by bike

taste the culinary specialties discovering different local traditions

live the most authentic southern italy atmosphere in the heart of the rural apulia and its sea
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alberobello & the beach

 
The tour begins visiting by foot the Trulli 
monumental area – World UNESCO Heritage -  and go 
on cycling through the typical landscape of the Valle 
D’Itria, spread among secular olive trees and 
drywalls.

The tour ends in the narrow streets of Monopoli, 
spending free time on the beach, going shopping, 
visiting monuments and churches.

The tour continues with an enjoyable ride towards 
Gorgofreddo site to discover rural Puglia and its 
ancient traditions; tour  provides a stop for an 
outdoors tasting of various local products before 
reaching the sea along one of the most beautiful 
stretches of the coast.

Bike tour: 35 km
Difficulty: low - open to everyone
Roads: secondary, mainly paved
Time: full day - about 8 h

about
8 h

90
p.p.

Meeting Point:
Pick-up service -  Bari Area
Old Town - Via Vallisa 81 
Central Station - Corso Italia 64 
Port of Bari - Varco Capitaneria

What’s included:
Multilingual tour guide;
Trekking bike;
Helmet, repair kit and first aid;
Typical Food Tasting.

Every Day 9 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
Minimum 2 participants
Booking mandatory 

www.veloservice.org           book your tour          booking@veloservice.org          (+39) 389 6207353



visit matera and the alta murgia national park with an expert guide

discover sassi - unesco heritage site - and explore the countryside along the way

taste the culinary specialties discovering different local traditions

live the authentic southern italy atmosphere in the hearth of rural apulia
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matera & the national park

 

Meeting Point:
Pick-up service -  Bari Area
Old Town - Via Vallisa 81 
Central Station - Corso Italia 64 
Port of Bari - Varco Capitaneria

The tour begins visiting by foot the Sassi 
monumental area – World UNESCO Heritage - and 
goes on cycling in the typical landscape of Alta 
Murgia National Park, through nature and drywalls.

The tour ends in the narrow streets of Altamura 
spending free time in the old town drinking a coffee, 
going shopping, visiting monuments and churches.

Bike tour: 35 km
Difficulty: medium - open to everyone
Roads: secondary, mainly paved
Time: full day - about 8 h

What’s included:
Multilingual tour guide;
Trekking bike;
Helmet, repair kit and first aid;
Typical Food Tasting.

The tour continues with an enjoyable ride towards 
Altamura to discover the Apulia countryside and its 
ancient traditions; tour provides a stop for an 
outdoor tasting of various local products before 
reaching the town going through one of the most 
beautiful spots of the Murgia.

Every Day 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Minimum 2 participants
Booking mandatory 

about
8 h

90
p.p.
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